
Meeting Minutes  - DRAFT
Monthly Meeting of the Board of Commissioners
Emerald Lake Village District
September 4, 2014

Present: Denise DeForest, Commissioner (in person)
              Martha Caron, Commissioner (in person)

             Scott Osgood as District Administrator

The regular District Meeting with the Board of Commissioners was duly convened at ap.
7:05 pm at the Town Offices as noticed, with a quorum consisting of two out of three
Commissioners present. Commissioner John Dahood was absent due to an unavoidable work
commitment.

By Motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Minutes for the following
meetings were approved: (1) August 8 Regular District Meeting as final, (2) August 21
Roads Workshop as final, (3) August 26 and September 2 Commissioners’ Workshop as
final. All were regularly posted on the website in DRAFT form.

1. FINANCIALS

(a) 2013 Audit Finalized

A contract was signed in January 2014 with Melanson & Heath for three years of audit
and $2,000 was paid in December. It was reported that during 2014, we have been billed and paid
another $12,750. The base contract amount was $9,250 and this was all that was budgeted. But in
addition, the District was required to do a special further audit because the Phase I bond funds
were government in nature. This cost another $3,500. It is unknown why this was not anticipated
in the 2014 budget.

The audit is finally concluded and as usual, only finds reconciliations and categorizations.
However, the District has improved significantly on a management basis by merely
implementing financial policies, which were recently formally adopted at the last meeting.
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The auditors sent out a standard audit representation letter to sign with warranties, as to
the information which they received before the Annual Meeting in order to audit 2013. It was to
be signed by the Administrator and the Treasurer. Scott Osgood as Administrator is executing it
on behalf of the District. The Treasurer has refused to sign off. Therefore a Motion was made and
unanimously approved to return the letter to Melanson & Heath  with “Signature Refused” for
the Treasurer.

(b) Treasurer Issues

As soon as the Agenda turned to these matters, Sue Hutchinson demanded a nonpublic
session. Commissioner Caron asked for her grounds, and whether it would affect the reputation
of an employee. Ms. Hutchinson stated her intended statements would adversely impact
Commissioners Caron’s reputation and that of others associated with the Board as liars and for
fraudulent conduct. It was determined by the Board that as public officials, and consistent with
this Board’s policy of transparency, it was not appropriate to exclude the public from any such
discussion.

Throughout the discussion of financial matters, Ms. Hutchinson repeatedly expressed her
position that the Commissioner’s Pay Orders were not controlling, and that the BMSI “voucher”
reports had to match. Although this position was rejected, it was observed that the
Commissioners on September 2 unanimously had nevertheless executed a detailed reconciliation
between the system generated report and the operating pay manifest to remove any such
objection, toward getting the Treasurer to sign the checks so that vendors could be timely paid.

Ms Hutchinson and her husband, former Commissioner Robert Hutchinson, were given
every opportunity to speak throughout the meeting; however, due to the disruptive and abusive
nature of their conduct at one point, Commissioner DeForest made a statement attempting to
restore order and that continuing such conduct was not acceptable and could result in calling in
the police authorities.

It was reported that the Treasurer has again refused to timely sign checks as requested.
The Commissioners executed their Pay Order on August 26. Checks were printed for signature
on August 28. The Treasurer was in the District office that date by special appointment with the
Administrator who agreed to be there at 7:15 am at her request, to accommodate her. Instead of
signing the checks, she made unauthorized copies of unsigned checks and invoices and took them
out of the office over protest from the Administrator.
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The Commissioners believe that the Treasurer continues to misunderstand the process.
According to auditor approved procedure and set forth in Financial Policy Section 3.12, the
Administrator pre-approves invoices for payment. The Commissioners then decide which
invoices to pay and execute a pay order. The Treasurer is then obligated to sign the checks for
payment. The Treasurer continues to refuse to cooperate on grounds that she wishes to approve
how payments are made including reviewing invoices.  

It was reported that after meeting on September 2 and consulting with counsel, the
Commissioner gave the Treasurer until 2 pm September 4 to sign checks or, a petition to the
court was to be filed Friday to compel her. Ms Hutchinson claims she is not available anytime
between 9 am and 5 pm on business days.  Thereafter, at 7:15 in the morning on Wednesday,
September 3, the public was advised that Commissioners Dahood and Caron parked in front of
her house with the checks, when she was due home from work. She finally signed them at that
point. 

It was reported that the office key and District mailbox key have been changed due to
continuing problems with the Hutchinsons. Also, that the Treasurer’s role, duties and rights have
again been reviewed with the auditors and legal counsel. Significant time and expense, including
well over 50% of the Administrator’s time since he started, has been spent trying to obtain
cooperation.

Commissioner Caron stated that at the last meeting on August 7, hope was expressed that
the Treasurer would not continue this conduct, after a second delayed signing and extra effort by
the Commissioners themselves to handwrite checks, and that there was disappointment that this
situation continues to recur.

Ms. Hutchinson stated her position that she continues to believe that the internal
functioning of the accounting software BMSI dictates how financial affairs are managed by the
Commissioners; and blames the Administrator for not correctly handling the system which
became necessary since as Treasurer under the newly constituted Board effective May 15, she has
declined to have anything further to do with vendor payments as processed through BMSI.

By switching to Quickbooks as vetted by the auditors, the Board hopes that we can
minimize the impact of problems with the Treasurer.  It was stated that since Quickbooks has
recaptured 2014 information and is now the new system, whatever is put into BMSI is no longer
even relevant.

(c) Quickbooks and Financial Reports

The Commissioner have voted to switch the accounting platform from BMSI to
Quickbooks Pro for the District. In fact, Quickbooks had been the accounting system for the
District, until Jim Coffey changed it to BMSI.
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It was explained that there is no legal or financial requirement to use BMSI. In fact, there
are many reasons not to use BMSI. For one, the District saves a lot of money. With BMSI, we
have to pay over $2800 each year. With Quickbooks, we can buy the software for a few hundred
and be done. 

Even more importantly, with BMSI one cannot run reports which can be done with
Quickbooks. Under BMSI, bills cannot be entered unless they are ready to be paid. That limits
any ability to engage in financial planning based on review of pending obligations. The
Quickbooks program is widely accepted by businesses, although the District will primarily be
using vendor and banking components. It is also easy to learn and work with.

It was reported that all the transactions for the year 2014 (indeed since November 30,
2013) have been inputted into Quickbooks, so that it can be the single source for next year’s
audit.

It was reported that after consulting with the auditors on the proper division of
responsibilities, the Treasurer will be given a monthly list of all transactions and if she wishes,
the information will also be provided in an Excel spreadsheet format. The Treasurer continues to
have access to all banking records online including statements, copies of checks and deposit
information. Each month the District will run a Quickbooks reconciliation to bank statements
which will be approved by the Administrator and then sent to the Treasurer to doublecheck and
approve.  Scott as Administrator will do all of the input work and we will not have to hire a
bookkeeper. 

Sue Hutchinson then stated that she was not satisfied with using online access for
reconciliation. Therefore it was stated that she will be given copies of the printed statements
received by mail. 

It was stated by Commissioner Caron that this was all the Treasurer needed to perform
her reconciliation function; that the auditors did not even require she be given a monthly listing
of transactions, but that the decision was made to provide her with that extra information
anyhow; and that Quickbooks will be administered by Scott Osgood as Administrator and
password protected. The Administrator will be doing the initial reconciliation per the Auditor
approved financial policies, to be sent to Sue Hutchinson after each month in report form pre-
approved by the Administrator, to check against bank statements.
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The Treasurer will continue to be presented with checks for signature by Commissioner
Pay Order based on approved invoices, which is her other function. It was reported that she will
continue to be asked to sign checks based on the Commissioner Pay Order alone, which is
sufficient. A resident asked whether refusal to sign could be avoided by using electronic
transfers. Commissioner Caron replied that she believed not because the Treasurer had to sign off
on all movement of funds, whether by written check, fund transfer, or electronic means (the
Treasurer agreed with this assessment).

The discussion then turned to the utility of Quickbooks Reports. The Agenda packet
included copies of reports of cash balances for all bank accounts, tax income YTD, water income
YTD and an Expense and Income Statement for the entire database to date. It was discussed that
the Commissioners now had the ability to see at a glance what bills were outstanding, also by
vendor what payments were made and what the vendor balance was; and that there was also a
budget function.

It was stated that the Board expected to have these kinds of reports available at each
monthly meeting. A resident asked whether they would be posted on the website. Commissioner
Caron responded no, because the information changes daily every time something is done and it
is just a snapshot in time with no lasting reliability except as of that date.

A further discussion was had as to the longterm debt, and a handout was furnished
showing bond payments due in 2015, which payments represent 50% of total annual water
billings.

(d)  Cash Flow

It was reported that while the District remains in good shape as far as water funds, there
continued to be a cash flow problem with operating funds. 

It was reported that the Administrator and Commissioner Caron assembled an analysis of
payments of taxes through the town from the beginning of 2013 and looked at tax rates which
varied rather widely through the years. They then met with Town Administrator Laura Buono.
The Board does not believe the Town is doing anything to delay payments and is issuing tax bills
more or less timely. The fact remains that based on a tax rate of 2.13 against the total assessed
value of District properties, the most in tax revenues possible last year was $159,000. But the
operating budget the voters were asked to approve was $171,000. Add to that the fact that we had
an unexpected ap $25,000 expense this year due to the Manning/Dawn Street lot disaster created
when a driveway permit was not required by Mr Hutchinson, and the under anticipation of legal
and audit expenses, and a cash flow problem was inevitable, even though it was not at all as bad
as it could have been.  
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It was shown on the bank balances report distributed, that we still have about $34,000 left
in general funds. However, the District cannot expect more tax income in any meaningful sum
until January or more probably February, when it hopefully will start coming in based on
December tax bills. The 2013 commitment has already been paid over by the Town.

It was discussed that the shortterm solution necessitated by the Dawn Street problem and
shortfalls in the 2013 budget for financial and legal expenses will necessitate a shortterm tax
anticipation note or line of credit.  Treasurer Sue Hutchinson continued to argue that the
“borrowing” of funds from the water account to make the operating account solvent was the best
solution. However, it was noted that the Commissioners had already decided they will not
continue that practice on advice of counsel, and will instead try to fix the problem with a
longterm solution, now that they have analyzed the longer term pattern of revenue. This may take
more than one year before the cash flow can be stabilized.

One longterm solution discussed was to prepare a proper next year’s budget realistically
reflecting our actual costs but this will not affect the tax rate for next year, and that tax rate is
being set now by DRA.  Another option was also discussed. In August 2013, a law was passed
permitting Village Districts to establish contingency funds by warrant article, as a kind of savings
or backup account. We need to do that too. It was stated by the Commissioners that they intended
to propose a warrant article that will accomplish this.

(e)     Liabilities

It was reported that all invoices are paid to date, except for three invoices from Tata &
Howard, the engineering firm which was involved in Phase 1 and with whom a $100,000
contract was signed last December. We are going to be requesting an accounting. The invoices
are unintelligible. Those unpaid invoices currently total $9,982.141. The Administrator is trying
to reach Tata & Howard so we can get an explanation and reconciliation, since we have had no
contact with them since May and no work is being done, but new invoices keep coming.

It was reported that the other obligations as of this moment include:

(1) Reimbursable expenses advanced by Commr Caron of about $1800 to date
(2) Duty to fund Meter Reserve account per warrant article with $15,000
(3) Duty to fund Meetinghouse Reserve account per warrant article with $10,000

The residents were reminded that although the second issue of water bills just went out at
ap $166,000 total, we have to keep in mind some very large bond payments coming up in early
2015, as represented on the schedule disseminated in the packet, which amount to about
$162,000.
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4.    STATUS REPORT: WATER

It was reported that the District was informed yesterday that the Governor’s Office has
approved our loan application for $600,000 in bond financing to continue improvements to our
water distribution system. The Board will probably be spending the winter figuring out exactly
what to do and getting bids.

Also, the Board has been reporting on bringing Hummingbird and Meetinghouse wells
into compliance for DES, for which no grants are available. Photos of before and after for
Hummingbird were handed out. It was reported that cost in materials was $4,888.88 on fencing,
$140.05 in crushed stone, and $104.00 in miscellaneous materials such as paint and weed mat,
totaling about $5,132.93.  No labor was charged because Commissioners Caron and Dahood plus
some volunteers did the work. Thanks were expressed to volunteers Bill Clohessy, Jeanne
Poplielarz, and Warren Fleck. 

The Meetinghouse site is still being worked on, but the biggest expense of having it
fenced is done. Further cleanup, painting and similar work involving minor discretionary
expenses should complete this wellsite this fall. The well source protection grant application was
discussed; it is nearly done but funds would not come until 2015 at which time we would do
Mary Rowe, and then use any other funds in the continuing attempt to get the Patten Hill well
clusters fixed up. 

It was reported that the Board is still trying to ascertain what happened to the DES grant
for the Hummingbird Well work that was to be done in 2009.

Residents were advised to also look for an article about both wellsites in the next
Newsletter, coming out soon courtesy of resident Wayne Held. 

Once these wellsites are done, the District wants to keep them maintained of course,
which will involve hiring someone on a regular basis to keep grass cut and do minor
maintenance.

5.      BEACH BACTERIA ALERT

It was reported that we had a very disturbing incident here in early August. Mr
Hutchinson reported to Commissioner DeForest that he had received an alert from DES that our
beaches tested too high for bacteria and that warning signs had to be put out. Mr Hutchinson in
fact put the signs out, which he apparently still had access to at the time. 
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After several days, Commissioner Caron reported she checked with DES, and was
informed there had never been any testing and certainly no alert. Our beaches were fine. There
was no bacteria problem with the water at all. The beaches were not even due to be tested again
until August 21 by published schedule (at which time they tested just fine). 

The Board expressed dismay that Bob Hutchinson chose to deprive residents of correct
information concerning the quality of our water, and would in fact actively misrepresent the
status of testing.

Mr Hutchinson’s response was that he did get a call from the DES contact person for
beach testing, Ms. Sonja Carlson, reporting an unacceptable level of bacteria contamination in
early August, before he put out the warning signs on each beach. 

Commissioner Caron responded that Ms Carlson had been previously informed of the
proper contact information which did not include Mr Hutchinson any longer, had denied making
any such call, and that the status of water testing for every beach was public information freely
available on the website and by email alert, so that the idea that Ms Carlson would jeopardize her
career with no apparent motive in order to provide false information to Mr Hutchinson was not
understandable.

In fact, it was reported that we have a very good record. It was explained that anyone can
go online to the DES website and query Beaches, by looking for a page called “One-Stop-
Beaches” which reports a history for every beach, and in addition, DES will send you an email
alert telling you which beaches were tested and which are under bacterial alerts.  No District
beach was under alert in August. A copy of a sample alert email was included in the materials
distributed at the meeting.

6. HUTCHINSON RIGHT TO KNOW DEMAND

It was reported as new business that on August 25, 2014, the District received a demand
from Mr Hutchinson to produce District records under the Right to Know law (RSA 91A).
Copies of the Demand and the August 28 written Response were in the materials distributed at
the meeting.

It was reported that the Response set a time and date of September 4 at 4 pm at the
District Office for Mr Hutchinson to come in and review the documents (ap 190 pages), for
which hours were spent assembling materials. Mrs Hutchinson refused to assist, although
financial records were also requested. The minutes are posted online but we also were making
them available in printed out form.

Mr Hutchinson did not appear.
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Mr Hutchinson stated that he never received the letter, sent US First Class and personally
dropped in the mailbox by Administrator Scott Osgood. Commissioner DeForest stated that all
future communications with the Hutchinsons by letter shall be by certified mail or other form
which permits tracking with proof of delivery.

7. PUBLIC COMMENTS

At this time, the meeting was open to public comment an general discussion. Sue
Hutchinson was asked if she had anything else to add.

Commissioner Caron then noted a new issue to being to the attention of residents, that
being resurrection of a proposal to have the Town put forth a warrant article to have the District
established as a separate zoning district. It was explained that two areas within Hillsborough have
already done this - Lower Village Residential District and Village Residential District (Upper,
Lower and Bridge Village). It was further explained that this would permit the ELVD to tailor
town wide zoning ordinances to its own needs, for example setback requirements on standard
lots may not work for our substandard sized lots. It was reported that discussions were starting
with the Town Planner on this issue, that no real opposition was anticipated, and that the process
and the enactments would still go through the Town Planning process at large, but that
Commissioner Caron, Commissioner DeForest and resident Bill Clohessy are on the Town
Planning Board and would probably have their support.  This could give the District the
flexibility it needs.

8.       NEXT MEETING

The next Meeting is proposed to be a Water Workshop Meeting with Joe Damour of
WSO, John Plummer of Plummer Wells, and a Granite State Rural Water representative, to
discuss the status of our water system including capacity, recommended improvements, and
longterm plans.  The next Meeting Date is Thursday, September 18, 2014 at 7 pm at the Town
Offices.

Whereupon there being no further business before the Board at this time, it was moved,
seconded and unanimously voted that the Meeting be adjourned.

ADJOURNED AT 8:20 pm.

By: Martha L Caron
For the Board of Commissioners
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